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Cayman Brac High School
Celebrates ‘Good’ Rating
Police plea for gun
violence witnesses
Despite eight arrests for the shootings that took place at Martin Drive and Vic’s Bar on Seymour Road in recent weeks, the
RCIPS are still appealing for witnesses to come forward and
give clear and concise evidence as to what they saw and then
be prepared to give that evidence in a court of law. Witnesses
should not be afraid to give evidence as the RCIPS would be able
to protect them, if need be. Putting the gun men away would
SEE POLICE PLEA FOR GUN VIOLENCE WITNESSES, Page 12

Cayman Art Week
boosts local art
By Lindsey Turnbull

See story on page 3 >>
X LSHS Acting Deputy Principal Mr. Kevin Roberts (l-front), SSIO Mr. Adrian Jones (l-back), Deputy Principal (Pastoral) Ms. Sharon Austin (r-front), and Acting DES Director Ms. Tammy Hopkins, (r-back) show the new banner

Last week saw a whirlwind of art gallery tours, pop up exhibitions and live showcases of art in action during the inaugural
Cayman Art Week. The collection of art-based events spanned
all three Cayman Islands, involved 25 venues and saw 85 local

SEE CAYMAN ART WEEK, Page 14
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

Paliamentary
Congratulation
The Most Honourable Andrew Holness, ON, PC, MP, Prime Minister.
Of�ice of the Prime Minister,
Kingston, Jamaica.

Financial Minutes by
Caymanian Times

“Give a man a ﬁsh; you have fed him for today. Teach
a man to ﬁsh; and you have fed him for a lifetime”
The key to Financial freedom is the
ability to control your expenses and reducing your personal cost of living. Today Caymanian Times provides a tip that
will help you to reduce your expenses by
20% - 35%. In just a few minutes you can
learn ways to maximize your income but
remember if you don’t use it (the financial
tips) you will lose it (your money).

Tip 1 - Fuel Expense Reduction

The cost of fuel has been increasing
steadily over the years and may pass the
$4.50

per gallon mark in 2017. The following
tips will reduce your fuel costs by 10% 20%.
• Carpooling – Try carpooling for 2
days per week. Many households in the
Cayman Islands own multiple vehicles and
therefore the levels of inconvenience will
be minimized.
• Peak Traf�ic – Avoids peak traffic
times. The extra time you spend in traffic
burns additional fuel. Leave home earlier
or ask your employer about flexi time.
Watch this space for more Financial
Tips.

Dear Prime Minister,
As a personal friend and as the
Speaker of the House of Parliament
and on behalf of the Representatives, it gives me great pride and
distinct pleasure to learn of your
installment by the Queen to the
Privy Council.
It was commendable to have read
that Her Majesty The Queen has been
graciously pleased to approve that you
be appointed a member of Her Majesty’s Most Honourable Privy Council.
Undoubtedly, this sends a strong and
convincing message that the evidence
is clear of the caliber and erudite mind
which the Privy Council seeks and will
rely on for your guidance and advice.
Obviously, you are a stalwart and a nation builder who will be able to analyse,
distil and deliberate on difficult issues
which the Committee may face and make
cogent and rational decisions for the
better good of governance. It is worthy
to mention that it has been an inordinate
and protracted time since a Prime Minister of the Caribbean has been appointed.
It’s a magnanimous and significant
achievement as you are now deemed an
active member and participant of the
body of officials and dignitaries chosen
by the British monarch as an advisory
council to the Crown. Your influence and

decisions will be far reaching and has
international impact and global effect. I
am confident you will serve judiciously
and fairly.
As the Prime Minister of Jamaica and
as the representative of your people, you
are highly respected and sought after in
the Caribbean Region, the wider diaspora and the throughout the Commonwealth. To that end, this appointment is
a clear indication of your value and contribution to society and influencing authorities to govern various jurisdictions.
Your decision will be authoritative and
mandatory within the Commonwealth
and binding in other jurisdictions.
With your astute and reasonable mind,
you will serve in that capacity profoundly with distinction. We are confident that
as a noble and honourable leader you
will represent the Caribbean region and
the diaspora most admirably.
Speaker’s Chambers
Hon. Dr. W. McKeeva Bush, OBE, JP,
Hon. MSc, MP Speaker of the House

WORC Offices Close
Temporarily

Workforce Opportunities and Residency Cayman, also known as WORC,
has temporarily closed its offices at
Apollo House West, 87 Mary Street to
accommodate urgently needed repairs.
Persons who need to submit applications or make payments may do so by
visiting www.worc.ky, or contacting the
WORC call centre at 945-9672. A public
announcement will be made as soon as
the offices are ready to reopen.
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X Some of the members of the Musical Theatre Group during their performance
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X Head boy Jaheem Hayles and Head girl Keira Bodden

Layman E. Scott Snr High
School Celebrates ‘Good’ Rating
Education Minister the Honourable Juliana O'Connor-Connolly and a host of
distinguished guests, including District
Commissioner Mr. Mark Tibbetts, joined
students and staff at the Layman Scott High
School (LSHS) on Friday morning (9 July) at
a special assembly to celebrate the school's
'Good' rating in the May 2021 Office of Education Standard (OES) inspection.
The school's acting principal, Mr. Devon
Bowen, welcomed guests to the special occasion while Head boy Jaheem Hayles and
Head girl Keira Bodden chaired the special
school assembly.
In a video message, Governor Martyn
Roper congratulated the school on its
achievement.
"Congratulations to everyone at the Layman Scott High School in Cayman Brac for
the outstanding achievement of receiving
a 'Good' award in the latest inspections
report. Thanks to all the teaching staff,
Minister O'Connor-Connolly and her team
in the ministry, the inspections team and
everybody, including all of the students,

for everything that they have done to
achieve this excellent performance," remarked Governor Roper.
Minister O'Connor-Connolly also congratulated LSHS on its achievement, adding, "I am optimistic that Layman Scott
High School is well on its way to achieving
an excellent rating. I am delighted with
your progress to date, and we are committed to our continued investment in education. Education remains our national
priority, and together we can celebrate the
positive strides that we have made. The future is bright, the journey is mapped out,
and the goals are achievable. Therefore, let
us all purpose to do our very best as we
build a world-class system of education
together."
The assembly also featured student performances such as; musical items from the
LSHS Steel pan band and the musical theatre group, poems by Raeann Scott and Denoy Loten, and a dance by Yzara Ebanks.
The event also included a video presentation highlighting the school's progress.

X The Honourable Juliana O’Connor-Connolly addresses the audience during the LSHS
Assembly

Acting Deputy Principal (Academics)
Mr. Kevin Roberts delivered the vote of

X The Honourable Juliana O’Connor-Connolly (8th from left) and members of the MoE, DES & LSHS teams are photographed with District
Commissioner Mr. Mark Tibbetts (8th from right) and other specially invited guests

thanks while Kimberly Scott offered the
opening prayer. Ms. Sharon Austin, Deputy
Principal (Pastoral), introduced the emcees and Cailyn Chambers & Vera Busby
sang the National Song.
Among those in attendance were MoE
Deputy Chief Officer Ms. Lyneth Monteith,
Department of Education Services (DES)
Acting Director Mrs. Tammy Hopkins, Senior School Improvement Officer Mr. Adrian
Jones, other MoE and DES representatives,
members of the Parent Teachers Association (PTA) and Royal Cayman Islands Police Service (RCIPS) Area Commander for
Cayman Brac & Little Cayman Inspector
Ian Yearwood.
To learn more about Cayman Islands
Government Schools, visit https://schools.
edu.ky/Pages/Home.aspx.
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Local News

Jasmine Embraces Change
What a difference a year makes! After
holding their first Annual General Meeting by zoom in 2020, Jasmine was pleased
to host the 2021 AGM at “the Villa”, their
purpose-built facility located on West Bay
Road. The AGM was well attended and was
also the farewell meeting of then Chairman of the Board, Brian Hurley. Hurley
announced he would not be returning as
Chairman due to his ever-growing list of
personal and professional commitments.
“Brian has our heartfelt thanks for the
leadership he provided to Jasmine over
the last two years, especially during these
unprecedented times, we are forever
grateful for his unwavering commitment.
We are sad to see him move on from Jasmine, but are certain that he will continue
to support us” explained Dr. Virginia Hobday.
The following week, on June 1, 2021
the Jasmine Board met and held both the
nominations and elections for board positions. The board unanimously elected

Jasmine when it was formerly known as
Cayman HospiceCare for three years and
serving on the Board of Directors as Board

Member and Deputy Chairperson for the
last two years. The Board of Directors was
also delighted to have Board Members,
Diana Joseph and Joanna Humphries both
elected as Vice Chairpersons. The remaining Members of the Board retained their
positions agreeing to continue to serve for
another term.
“Jasmine will always hold a special
place in my heart. I am absolutely thrilled
to be able to work closely again with the
Jasmine Staff who work tirelessly to look
after our loved ones, friends and family
members when they are most in need. I
am also delighted with the support extended to me by the Vice Chairwomen, the
medical Board members which includes
Dr. Lee, Dr. Hobday, and Dr. Binoy as well
as the full Board.” Stated Chairwoman of
the Board, Danielle Coleman.
If you or a loved one would like more
information from Jasmine or to support
them, visit their website jasmine.ky today.

ti-asset online brokerage for retail and
institutional traders. It offers various asset classes such as foreign exchange (Forex), stocks and contracts for difference.
Tradeview provides services to clients
around the world through its proprietary
and third-part software such as MetaTrader 4, MetaTrader 5, cTrader and Currenex.

Tradeview Markets’ mission is to provide SERIOUS TRADING, with the best
trading conditions in the industry via a
true ECN environment. We offer superior
customer service and promise no ridiculous promotions, no gimmicks, no Formula 1 sponsorship, just the best possible
execution and client experience.

X (L-R) Diana Josephs, Danielle Coleman, Joanna Humphries

Danielle Coleman as the Board of Directors Chairperson. Coleman is no stranger
to Jasmine, having been at the helm of

Tradeview Markets makes major commitment as the
title sponsor of Women’s Rugby in the Cayman Islands

Women’s rugby has been soaring in
popularity, growing in leaps and bounds
in recent years. We should note, however,
that the game has a long history with female players first taking up the sport over
130 years ago.
Like many clubs and leagues around
the world, Cayman’s Women’s Rugby has
created a welcoming culture where everyone is appreciated and celebrated. A wonderful aspect of rugby is that there really
is a position for everyone. Smaller agile
players make the perfect wingers, stronger and more powerful players have lots of
fun at the forward positions, and a range
of athletes find a fit and success playing as
backs.
World Rugby estimates that there are
well over 2 million women currently playing the sport. Rugby is more than a game
or sport. Club and team structures make
for a strong sense of family and community among players and the social bonds
formed often last a lifetime.
Tradeview Markets strongly believes
that rugby is empowers women and girls
and we want to not only support the game

on the pitch, but to help women
in the sport grow on and off the
pitch in Cayman.
The rugby culture in the Cayman Islands emphasizes sportsmanship, safety, leadership and
camaraderie. Women who play
the game realize that any player who is dedicated and diligent
can succeed. The confidence,
power and leadership developed
through the sport help women to
become unstoppable. We witness
their experience and their incredible feeling of being part of a team.
This collective spirit builds up
players every day. The way women develop through rugby transcends the pitch and spills over
into their social, family and working lives.

About Tradeview Markets

Tradeview markets is licensed as a
Broker/Dealer in the Cayman Islands as
Tradeview Ltd under the regulation of
the Cayman Islands Monetary Authority,
License #585163. Tradeview is a mul-
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Aiden Watler Awarded 2021
University Scholarship
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Aspiring mathematician recognised for academic achievement and community commitment
Aidan Watler is the 2021 recipient of
the William A. Dart Memorial University
Scholarship. A graduate of Cayman Prep &
High School, Watler is pursuing a degree
in mathematics at University of California,
Berkeley.
"We are thrilled to be able to help Aiden pursue a degree in mathematics as the
recipient of this year's William A. Dart Memorial Scholarship," said Dart CEO Mark
VanDevelde.
"Reason and logic are core values that
have guided the Dart family's business
operations for three generations. Mathematics involves logical reasoning, critical
thinking and strategic problem solving,
which are all key disciplines at Dart."
The William A. Dart University Scholarship application is a highly competitive,
merit-based process. In addition to up to
four years of financial support, Dart Scholars also receive summer work placements
with Dart and mentoring opportunities
that build networks and strengthen professional connections. To eliminate any
potential for bias, the application process
is completely blind.
As a student at Cayman Prep & High
School, Watler excelled academically,
achieving outstanding GCSE results - including eight A*s and three As - and a
challenging A-Level course load of Maths,

Further Maths, Physics and French. Watler
regularly featured on the Honours Rolls
and has been a frequent recipient of the
Principal’s Award for High Achievement.
"It’s about more than learning formulae," Watler said, explaining his interest in
mathematics. "It’s about understanding.
I’m ecstatic about exploring both mathematics and its many applications in university."
A skilled debater, Aiden represented
his school in the final of the Conyers Inter-School Debate. He was celebrated as
"Best Speaker" and was twice part of the
"Best Team" in the debate competition.
He recently represented Cayman in the
International Debate Championship this
summer.
Watler is a familiar face to many in the
community thanks to his commitment to
the preservation and celebration of Caymanian culture through his involvement
in several National Cultural Foundation
programmes. In addition to starring roles
in the social commentary comedy production, "Rundown," Watler has also represented Cayman overseas at Carifesta and
mentored younger children in National
Cultural Foundation summer programmes.
“Dart is extremely proud to welcome
Aiden to our scholarship family andTOP
we
know the best is yet to come as Aiden con-

X Aidan Watler is the 2021 recipient of the William A. Dart Memorial University Scholarship

tinues his academic journey at UC Berkeley,” said Glenda McTaggart, Dart's education programmes senior manager.

***

Each year, Dart awards scholarships to
noteworthy high school and university
students - providing them with financial
assistance, mentorship opportunities,
OF
AD enrichment and meaningful
educational
work experience.

The foundation of Dart’s education programmes is the Dart family’s philosophy
of promoting education and fostering academic excellence in the STEM subjects
– science, technology, engineering and
mathematics. Dart believes that STEM
subjects are the fundamental building
blocks for both academic and career success.
For more information on Dart Scholar
visit dartscholar.ky.

When a hurricane turns
your life upside down,

we turn it around.

We’re here for you before, during and after the storm with
comprehensive hurricane coverage to help you get your life
back on track. Because after all we live here too.
British Caymanian Insurance Company Limited
BritCay House, 236 Eastern Avenue, P.O. Box 74
George Town, Grand Cayman KY1-1102, Cayman Islands
tel: 949-8699

cgcoralisle.com |   @cgcoralisle
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UCCI Nursing Students ACE Exams

Nursing students at the University College of the Cayman
Islands have continued a winning streak tradition. Nine graduates, representing the fourth
cohort of the program, all passed
their Regional Examination for
Nurse Registration, or RENR.
The 100-percent pass rate was
something no other participating
school accomplished, and it was
the second time UCCI’s nursing
students have pulled off the feat.
“This really shows the quality
of our nursing education program and the dedication of our
students, and faculty” said Nursing Director Terica Larmond. “To
do this once is an accomplishment. To have it happen a second
time truly indicates we are on
the right track, and it elevates the
profile of our nursing school.”

She said the perfect pass rate
was particularly impressive this
year.
“These students were faced
with delay and the many challenges brought on by the COVID
-19 pandemic,” she said. “However, they were not deterred. They
took comfort in the concept that
‘out of evil comes good.’ Hence,
the No-nonsense Nine nailed the
RENR – 100 percent.”
UCCI President and CEO Stacy
McAfee said the continued success is an example of what is possible in local higher education.
“Our nursing program is stellar,” McAfee said. “The student
pass rates have shown this consistently. We also have other similarly strong programmes at UCCI.
We have a dedicated faculty and
staff that are all working hard to

produce job-ready students who
are capable of contributing great
things to Cayman’s economy and
its future.”
The nursing program was
launched in 2013 and has produced five graduating cohorts
of nurses. The fifth cohort participated in commencement in
April will complete the nursing
programme on Friday (July 16).
Those students will take the regional exam in October.
Many of UCCI’s nursing graduates are now working in Cayman hospitals, clinics and other
healthcare facilities.
“Our program is building a
legacy of locally trained nurses,
Caymanians helping Caymanians, that will serve the nation
well into our future,” Larmond
said.

If you are interested in starting your success story at UCCI,
visit our website at ucci.edu.ky or

set up an appointment with our
admissions team by calling 6230567.

SMB one of world’s top 30 beaches

The global travel site Big 7 has just
named its annual top 50 beaches in the
world and Grand Cayman’s Seven Mile
Beach comes in at a healthy 29th place.
While Cayman residents might be a bit
biased and feel it should be top of the
list, Seven Mile does stand in their top 30
alongside other impressive beaches, including Vaeroy Beach in Norway, which
took the top spot, Whitehaven Beach in
Australia’s Whitsunday Islands which
placed second, and Fig Tree Bay, located
in Protaras, Cyprus, which took the third
spot.
Closer to home, Jamaica’s Negril beach
came in at 30th place, South Beach in Miami was placed just in front of Seven Mile
at 27th place, while Pig Beach in the Bahamas took tenth place and Grace Bay in the
Turks and Caicos came in at fourth place.

The website said as one of the most
famous beaches in the world, Seven Mile
Beach was among the many reasons why
Cayman was considered an ideal tropical
destination. With sparkling waters and
coral sands, it’s so perfect it almost doesn’t
look real, the website said.
Placing was decided using aggregated scores from previous media results,
official Blue Flag locations and contributions from the Big 7 Travel editorial
team.
Seven Mile Beach is no stranger to international accolades, as last year it was was
voted the sixth best beach in the world in
Tripadvisor’s 2020 rankings in its annual
Travelers’ Choice Awards. In 2015 Seven
Mile Beach was designated the world’s
top beach vacation spot by the U.S. News
& World Report.

Local News
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Inclusion and Diversity -

CG Britcay
Launches Online
Insurance Portal
In the wake of COVID-19, companies have been adapting to a new digital way of life and assessing how to better
serve their clients. British Caymanian Insurance Company Limited (CG Britcay), has developed an online insurance portal that will allow their clients to access and pay
for their policies on-line.
“We recognize that our clients need convenience more
than ever,” said Personal Lines Manager Toney Davis, “So
we’re evolving our services to provide exactly what they
need.”
The new insurance portal will allow direct clients,
those who access CG BritCay’s services directly through
the insurer rather than a broker, to renew and pay for
home and motor policies online with a debit or credit
card. Clients will be able to access and view policy documents whenever they need to, and ask questions about
their policy.
Mr. Davis explains, “to help with this transition, we are
automatically entering every client who registers and logs
into the portal in a draw to win various prizes. The prizes
range from $100 gas and grocery vouchers to $500 utility vouchers, and RING Stick-up indoor/outdoor cameras.
We’re planning for more than 50 winners throughout the
next 10 months, and feel that the automatic entry to win
prizes along with the portal’s ease of use is a win-win for
all our clients.”
The long-term goal is to have all CG Britcay direct clients using the portal and for personal insurance representatives to be on hand to answer questions. Davis notes,
“We are excited for our clients to enjoy the ease and simplicity of this online portal, and will continue to develop
and provide other convenient ways to do business.”

About Coralisle Group Ltd.

Coralisle Group Ltd. Is a Bermuda-based holding company for the Coralisle Group of Companies (CG or the
Group), which has commercial operations in Bermuda,
the Cayman Islands, The Bahamas, the British Virgin Islands, Barbados and the Turks and Caicos Islands. The
Group comprises independently incorporated companies
in these jurisdictions offering property and casualty insurance, employee benefits for pensions and health, life
assurance and personal investment products and has received an A rating from AM Best. The Group draws commercial strength from the cohesion of a group of companies accessing a variety of skills, experience and local
knowledge in different jurisdictions.

New Directors Appointed
to the CUC Board

Susan Gray

Gretchen Holloway

Caribbean Utilities Company, Ltd. (CUC) is pleased to welcome two more women to its Board of Directors.
The two new board members are Susan Gray and Gretchen Holloway. This now takes the total number of
women on the CUC Board of Directors to five out of the 12 board members and this brings us to 42% of our
Directors being female. The new Directors join Sheree Ebanks, Jennifer Dilbert and Sophia Harris.
Susan Gray is the President and CEO of Tucson Electric Power (TEP) in Tucson, Arizona, which is in the
forefront of renewables in the Fortis Inc. group. In January 2021, Ms. Gray was named Chief Executive Oﬀicer
of UNS Energy and its subsidiaries, including TEP and UniSource Energy Services by the UNS Energy Board of
Directors. She is the first woman to lead the company and has championed eﬀorts to promote the
engagement and achievement of women in the traditionally male-dominated utility industry.
Ms. Gray began her TEP career 26 years ago as a student intern. She was hired as a Systems Engineer in 1997
and advanced through several engineering and leadership roles before being named Vice President of Energy
Delivery in 2015. She was promoted to Senior Vice President in 2018 and became President and Chief
Operating Oﬀicer in January 2021.
Gretchen Holloway is Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Oﬀicer for ITC Holdings Corp. in Novi,
Michigan. In her role, she is responsible for the company’s accounting, internal audit, treasury, financial
planning and analysis, management reporting, risk management and tax functions. She also heads the
company’s overall strategy planning process, new business development eﬀorts and supports our continued
focus on innovation.
Ms. Holloway has extensive experience in finance including financial planning and analysis, investor relations
and mergers and acquisitions. Prior to joining ITC, she held various finance positions at CMS Energy in
Jackson, Michigan and served as a financial consultant at Arthur Andersen.
Ms. Holloway is a member of the Finance Committee for the Children’s Foundation, a non-profit dedicated to
improving the health and wellness of children by raising and granting philanthropic resources; and the Board
of Directors of Inforum, the professional organisation designed to accelerate careers for women and boost
talent initiatives for companies in Michigan, for which she also is a member of the Finance Committee.
CUC’s President and CEO, Richard Hew says, “Our Company is committed to diversity and equality including
at the Board level. We have a group of hardworking, intelligent and dedicated women across the organisation
and we will continue to empower and support the women in our business. We also encourage young ladies to
become interested in the utility industry, which is exciting, challenging and changing rapidly.”

For a complete update of Local News, Notices and Events, log on to

www.ctimes.ky
w

The only website that allows you to download your daily news and upload your advertisements
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Government supports local farmers
During a recent visit meeting with farmers on Cayman Brac, Jay Ebanks, Minister of Planning, Agriculture, Housing and
Infrastructure, confirmed that it was his
intention to support Cayman farmers and
help them build a strong agricultural sector.
The MP made the visit in early July, accompanied by Parliamentary Secretary
Isaac Rankine, Acting Chief Officer Leyda
Nicholson-Makasare, Director of Agriculture Adrian Estwick, Vice President of the
Cayman Islands Agricultural Society Geoffry Ebanks and other members from the
Ministry.
The visitors met with staff at the Department of Agriculture and toured the
agricultural grounds, as well as a goat,
pig and cattle farms. During the tour, he
informed some of the farmers about the
plans for the resuscitation of the Cayman
Brac stud bull programme which is expected to provide natural insemination
for cattle and improve and diversity the
genetics of stock over the next four years.
Farmers were also updated on the new
livestock development plan that is set to
include a cattle breeding programme to

include natural insemination and embryo
transplant technology, which will be carried out across the Cayman Islands.
Minister Ebanks said he was particularly impressed by the efforts of Cayman’s
farmers and the quality of the animals.
“The visits to the farms provided an opportunity to engage and learn first-hand
what is happening in the sector and the
resources Government needs to provide
to support the industry to implement
modern practices. Part of our strategic
approach, for the cattle industry is to increase herd size and improve local genetics,” he advised. “This will result in high
quality beef production and ultimately enhance food security for our Islands.”
During the visit to Cayman Brac, the
Minister and the Parliamentary Secretary
also met with staff at the Department of
Planning and were introduced to other
employees at the Government Administration Building by District Commissioner
Mark Tibbetts and Minister for District Administration Hon. Juliana O'Connor-Connolly.
Later this month, the Minister is set to
have discussions with his counterparts

The Youth Services Unit will keep students engaged this summer with its annual Teen Summit open to youth aged 13
– 17 years old. The two-week immersive
summer experience taking place from July
19 – 30, will keep campers fully engaged in
a range of interesting activities, interactive
tours, games and learning opportunities.
The Summit at the University College
of the Cayman Islands will be delivered in
two parts. The first week entitled ‘Beloved
Isle’ will focus on Cayman’s culture, heritage and traditions. The focus of the second
week called ‘Onwards’ will shift to youth
development, training in leadership, citizenship and teamwork. The Teen Summit
will run daily from 8 am to 3 pm.
Aimed at providing a structured outlet
to keep students energetic and occupied
over the summer; the Summit will feature
a mixture of indoor and outdoor activities
to promote Cayman’s culture and to prepare youth for leadership capacities at
school, a part-time job or a youth group.

Activities include kickball, dominoes,
Beach Olympics, special guest speakers,
cultural-historical tours, and a community
service project.
Designate Head of the Youth Services
Unit, Mr. James Myles notes: “We want
to appeal to a wider cross-section of
youth by offering two distinct summer
programmes. ‘Beloved Isle’ is an activity-packed exploration of Cayman’s unique
heritage. ‘Onwards’ will improve their interpersonal skills. These camps are great
when combined, or youth can attend one
or the other depending on their interests.”
“Spaces for the Teen Summit are limited. Parents and guardians can contact the
Youth Services Unit to complete a registration form for one or both weeks. ‘Beloved Isle’ and ‘Onwards’ are competitively
priced at $100 a week,” he added.
“The Youth Services Unit is at the forefront of developing our nation’s youth
with enrichment opportunities. We want
our youth experiences to be affordable,

in Jamaica about key priority areas in
agriculture. The invitation has also been
extended to the programme leads for ag-

riculture at the Caribbean Agriculture Research and Development Institute and the
Caribbean Community.

Youth Services Unit’s Summer
Offerings: Spaces Limited

X Teen Summit campers took a guided tour of the Turtle Centre one year

particularly because of the challenging
year young people have faced. This is why
it’s essential for us to offer summer experiences that can give them a chance to relax, have fun, and still use the summertime
constructively by learning about their own

leadership potential and the community
they are a part of,” Mr. Myles concluded.
To register and for further details, including sponsorship opportunities, call
the Youth Services Unit at 943-1127 or
email info.ysu@gov.ky
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PACT PROJECTS ‘OPTIMISM’ IN
10-POINT STRATEGIC POLICY PLAN
By Staff Writer

A ten-point plan has formed the foundation of the first Strategic Policy Statement
(SPS) of the PACT (People-driven, Accountable, Competent and Transparent) government presented in Parliament on Wednesday by Hon. Minister for Finance and
Economic Development Chris Saunders.
Built on a philosophy of prudent fiscal
management, Mr Saunders said the SPS is
based improving the lives of the people of
the Cayman Islands.
The actual budget will be presented in
November but outlining the key points of
the revenue and expenditure projections,
Mr Saunders painted a picture of stable
government finances with growth projected over the period of the SPA from 2022
to 2024.
“The PACT government has crafted this
SPS on strengthening out pillar industry of
financial services, rebuilding and improving our tourism industry following the
devastating impact of COVID-19 and diversifying our economy through new and
developing industries,” the Finance Minister and Deputy Premier stated.
Outlining the priorities over the next
four years, Mr Saunders listed ten areas
that they will focus on.
These are; improving education to promote lifelong learning and greater economic mobility, ensuring and equitable
and sustainable healthcare system, providing solution to improve the wellbeing
of the people of the Cayman islands “so
that they can achieve their true potential.”
He also spoke about strengthening good
governance, supporting climate change
resilience and sustainable development,
increasing social justice in the workforce,
utilising sports to enhance the lives of the
people, building a modern infrastructure,
and improving the financial services and
tourism sectors as key pillars of the economy.

OPTIMISTIC OUTLOOK

Mr Saunders presented an optimistic
recovery and growth outlook for the jurisdiction initially over the next fiscal year
spreading through to the four year span of
the SPS.
He said there were no plans of any additional taxes or fees as the government
looking to he expansion of the construction industry with a number of major private and public sector projects coming on
stream from which to derive import duties
alongside consumer demand.
He said the construction industry will
be a main economic driver in the coming
period for both government finances and
providing employment especially for Caymanians.

“This government has made it a policy
priority to ensure that Caymanians have
meaningful participation in the workforce
and expect that this policy will shift the labour market dynamics.”
The Finance Minister anticipates that in
addition to more Caymanians being employed, the government’s approach “will
result in an overall unemployment rate
moving from a forecast of five per cent in
2021 to 4.4 per cent in 2022 and then averaging 3.5 per cent in the remaining three
years.”
Mr Saunders also shared correspondence from the UK’s Foreign Commonwealth and Development Office(FCDO)
which he saw as an endorsement of the
government’s fiscal management in its
first three months in office.
The letter from Paul Chandler, Director
of British Government’s Overseas Territories Office, said in part: “I am content that
the Cayman Islands Government(CIG) can
present the SPS to the Parliament and proceed with the proposed borrowing plans
as the SPS forecast will remain in compliance with the borrowing limits set out in
the Framework for Fiscal Responsibility.
These would not require formal approval
from the British government.”
It goes on to state: “Despite the fiscal
challenges that COVID-19 has brought
the SPS demonstrates a commitment to
sound financial management and shows
the CIG’s (Cayman Islands Governments)
public finances in a strong position. It
is particularly noticeable that you have
maintained a high level of reserves and
anticipate returning to an operating surplus by 2022 under these difficult circumstances.”
Mr Saunders termed it as “an important
and significant endorsement of the government’s plan.”
With the government now embarking
on implementing its policies, Mr Saunders
said their focus is on “the safety of the people of the Cayman Islands and the recovery of this economy are the top priorities
of the PACT government.”

PREMIER WARNS CRIME
SURGE AND VACCINATION
DELAYS COULD SET BACK
RECOVERY

Speaking in support of the Strategic
Policy Plan(SPS), Hon. Premier Wayne
Panton, who just a few days ago gave a detailed overview of the PACT government’s
policies to the Chamber of Commerce, noted that Wednesday’s presentation came
three months to the day since his PACT coalition government was sworn into office.
“We have hit the ground running. As a
team we are growing from strength to
strength on a daily basis.”

ADVERTISE YOUR EMPLOYMENT ADS
with

Caymanian Times Newspaper

X Hon. Minister for Finance and Economic Development Chris Saunders

In expanding on the detail of what is
contained in the SPS, Mr Panton was however mindful of two pressing issues facing
the Cayman Islands; the vaccination campaign that’s key to reopening the borders
and the recent string of gun crimes - issue
which he has addressed extensively recently.
He particularly lamented the recent
shootings in which two young men were
killed.
“If we do not address the crime problem,” the Premier warned, “there’ll be
nothing here for visitors to want come to
be enjoyed.”
Cayman’s attraction as a preferred holiday destination is also linked to reopening
the borders, which in turn is linked to the
success of the ongoing vaccination programme.
Mr Panton said that was the second
major challenge facing Cayman and again
urged those persons who have not yet
had their vaccine to ignore what he called
“misinformation and mischief” about the
vaccines.
He said said the government was still
aiming for its target 80 per cent of the
revised population number of 71,100 to
safely open the borders to international
visitors.
Premier Panton pointed to a worsening
situation and sympathised with sister UK
overseas territory the British Virgin Islands currently in the grips of a community spread of COVID-19 with over 1,000
cases in just a matter of weeks.

OPPOSITION REACTION

At press time Hon. Leader of the Opposition Roy McTaggart, leader of the Progressives was unpicking many elements of

the SPS presented by the PACT coalition,
pointing out that in part that they had inherited stable government finances left by
his former government.
The former finance minister challenged
the policies of the PACT coalition in part
accusing them of “cancelling Christmas”
by scaling back or dismantling policies left
by the Progressives which he said were
benefiting Caymanians.
While he acknowledged that the SPS
package did contain some credible initiatives Mr McTaggart said they lacked detail.
“We in the Opposition were expecting
more than what we heard from the Finance Minister and the Premier,” he stated.

SPEAKERS REFLECTS ON CUBA
AND HAITI

At the start of the meeting Hon. Speaker
McKeeva Bush reflected on current development in Cuba and Haiti.
Cuba is being rocked by a waves of nationwide anti-government protests over
food shortages, power outages and rising
COVID-19 cases. Mr Bush said a Cayman
aid package was being coordinated for the
people of Cuba who are facing food shortages, increasing power outages and rising
cases of COVID-19.
In Haiti, tensions are spreading following the assassination of its President Jovenel Moise and the attempted murder of
his wife.
The Speaker expressed concern about
the situation in the country and its wider
implications.

(Caymanian Times will have more coverage of the PACT administration’s Strategic
Policy Statement and reactions.)

Fast & Affordable Accepted by WORC
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sales@caymaniantimes.ky
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X Young Gentlemen’s Club – necktie competition

Local News

X Saying the pledge

Young Gentlemen’s Club end of year awards
By Christopher Tobutt
The Young Gentlemen’s Club shows
young boys how to be young gentlemen,
by showing good manners and being considerate and respectful of others, as they
grow in a sense of self-esteem. It was started by founder members Pastor Winslow
Johnson and his wife Diana Johnson in
September 2020, and has quickly become
very successful, with more than half of
Cayman’s primary schools already taking
part. On Tuesday 6 July, Prospect Primary
School Hall was filled with club members
from Theoline L. McCoy Prospect, George
Town primary, Sir John A. Cumber Primary for their very first End of Year Awards
presentations. Present too were dignitaries from the government, including Acting
Director of Youth James Myles and Minister of Youth Hon Bernie Bush, who each
gave some tips to the younger ones about

their own pathways to becoming gentlemen, and why it is so important.
After opening in prayer came a moment
Pastor Johnson said he had been looking
forward to since the club’s inception: the
time when all the young gentlemen would
stand to recite the club pledge: “Today I
pledge to be the best me I can be, to display honesty in all that I do, to treat others
with respect, remembering always that I
must respect myself first.. I pledge to show
manners, that will help me grow, be grateful for life, I will dream for the impossible
and reach what I felt was unreachable.
With God’s help, I will make it.”
“Wow, what a year we have had,” Pastor
Johnson said, after the boys were finished,
“Over the last few months, our YGC boys
were engaged in a number of enlightening
and fun activities. They have learned that
it is important to acknowledge a person
when they are walking into a room, and

X Minister of Youth, Hon Bernie Bush helps one of the young gentlemen finish tying his tie

X Best tie competition

they learned how to introduce themselves
to a person when they are meeting them
for the first time. We also talked about
dangerous drugs, keeping safe, and the
importance of good hygiene habits. I have
seen some of our YGC members begin the
transformation into focused, empowered
boys who are learning to work together,
support each other and be their brother’s
keeper. If this is what we can accomplish
in the YGC program in 10 months, I am excited about the future. Will you join us?”
There was a ‘show and tell’ where some
of the young gentlemen demonstrated the
art of introducing yourself properly to a
new friend: “My name is Alec, nice to meet
you, what is yours?” “My name is Cameron,” “What is your favorite colour?...”
Next, there was a Best Necktie Competition with boys representing each of the
schools coming up onstage. They took
their time tying it, but that is OK because

X Minister of Youth, Hon Bernie Bush

X How to introduce yourself to a new friend

X Pastor Winslow Johnson, club Director
and Coordinator

it’s quite difficult and its best to get it just
right. Some of them were helped by Hon.
Bernie Bush, who later admitted that he
hadn’t got around to tying a necktie until quite a bit later in life. Addressing the
young gentlemen he said, “Everything in
your pledge says it. It’s a gentlemen’s club,
and when you leave here, open doors for
the ladies, and pull out chairs for the ladies. When they call you a ‘gentleman,’ it’s
an awesome thing, it’s a nice thing. …please
remember what you have been taught. Do
not be afraid to ask for guidance.”
Acting Director of Youth, Mr. James
Myles also had some words of advice: “23
years ago I took a pledge as part of the
National Youth Task Force, and that ignited my passion to do more and to become
more,” he said.
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Local Ne�s

Ombudsman issues data protection enforcement
order against Department of Agriculture

The Ombudsman has ordered the Department of Agriculture (DoA) to stop collecting personal data from customers purchasing retail goods and to delete any personal data collected without a legal basis. The DoA must
also provide a privacy notice when collecting personal
data.
A member of the public submitted a complaint stating
that the DoA was unnecessarily collecting personal data
from individuals purchasing retail goods such as plants
and trees. The information collected included the person’s name, street address, postal address, email address
and telephone contact.
The Ombudsman found the DoA had no privacy notification process to inform its customers who was
processing the information or the specific purposes

for which that information was being processed. She
also found the DoA had no legal basis for processing
the personal data of its customers and that collecting
the data listed above for a simple retail purchase was
unnecessary and excessive. The full text of the order
can be found here: https://ombudsman.ky/images/
pdf/decisions/dp_decisions/DP_Enforcement_Order_
DoA_202000892.pdf
The DoA was given 30 days to action the required
changes. As with all enforcement orders made under the
Data Protection Act, the entity against which the order is
made has 45 days to comply or seek judicial review of the
Ombudsman’s decision.
In every transaction, whether in the public or private
sector, a data controller should collect only the minimum
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personal data needed for a specified purpose. Customers
have a right to know who is processing their information,
for what purpose, and all processing must be conducted
fairly and legally.
Anyone with questions about Cayman’s Data Protection Act, should go to our website www.ombudsman.ky
for further information. Data protection complaints can
be made to the Ombudsman’s office at 946-6283 or via
email at info@ombudsman.ky.

BLUE IGUANA GARDENS

Blue Iguana Conservation (BIC) is excited to announce their Blue Iguana Gardens
initiative. Individuals, families, schools, local businesses and developers can sign up
and identify areas within private land and
gardens in order to grow and maintain
supplemental food sources for the blue
iguanas housed at the conservation breeding facility. Plants identified as food suitable for blue iguanas may already exist in
your garden or on your land. In addition,
participants are encouraged to grow native plants in their home gardens to benefit the endangered flora of Cayman and
support other local wildlife, biodiversity
as well as providing a food source/food
collection location for our precious blues.
Operations Manager (BIC), Luke Harding said “Supporting the conservation of
blue iguanas is not solely a task for BIC
but a responsibility for everyone. The only
way that we achieve long term sustainability is to work as a collective. This exciting
initiative allows everyone to be involved
and make a difference from local businesses, schools, landowners, right up to an
individual with a balcony and a flowerpot.
It’s a community effort”
The driving force behind this unique
opportunity to engage the community in
supporting the Blue Iguana Gardens initiative is due to the loss of habitat and food
sources for our blues. Sadly, we have lost
nineteen out of thirty-two identified food

sites due to change in landscape, and development pressures. The loss of these
wild spaces impacts not only blue iguana
food collection sources, but also habitats
and food sources for butterflies, birds,
insects and other native wildlife that are
dependent on these environmental areas.
By empowering the general public to become involved in growing food plants the
pressure on wild food collection sites will

be eased and Cayman will become better
engaged with this incredible species that

is not found anywhere else in the world!
Moreover, it reaches a wider aim which is
to restore and protect native plant species
and wild habitats for the overall benefit of
the environment. Creating a Blue Iguana
Garden does not mean that you will have
blue iguanas in your garden or encourage
the presence of the invasive green iguana.
“This initiative goes far beyond feeding
iguanas, it is a way to help encourage engagement with the environment on all levels. It increases the immersion for people
into Cayman’s natural beauty and the understanding of the island fauna and flora
for all ages” explained Luke.
If you are interested in joining the Blue
Iguana Garden initiative you can sign up
online via our website https://nationaltrust.org.ky/blue-iguana-gardens/ Here
you will find additional resources such as
a Blue Iguana Garden Plant List and Blue
Iguana Garden Pack. Contact bic@nationaltrust.org.ky for more details on how to
become involved in this programme or to
make a donation in support of Blue Iguana
Conservation.
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Police Ne�s

POLICE NEWS

Police plea for gun violence witnesses
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

make Cayman the safe and secure place
the public has always known, the RCIPS
said.
Talking to the Caymanian Times, Peter
Lansdown, Detective Superintendent, Major Crime, with the RCIPS, conceded it had
been an extremely busy two weeks for the
police, starting with the tragic shooting on
Martin Drive, followed by the next shooting at Vic’s Bar on Seymour Drive. Police
were working non-stop, having set up two
separate teams working in one incident
room to track down the perpetrators, he
advised.
“We are totally committed to stopping
these incidents and catching the people
responsible,” he said. “We’ve had some
successes. We’re hoping we have managed
to slow these incidents down to and trying
to prevent future events.”
Det Supt Lansdown said the RCIPS
had received a lot of intelligence but not
enough of the right type of evidence they
needed to ensure the perpetrators were
successfully prosecuted and punished.
“We’ve got a lot of information. We’ve
got a lot of people who want to tell us
what happened or what they heard has
happened, so we are confident that we’ve
got the information. The problem is we’ve
got very few people willing to stand up
and be witnesses and give evidence,” he
stated.
Although eight people had been arrested and some evidence had been recovered, without witness evidence telling the
police what happened and be willing to
do that in a court of law meant the police
had problems charging people and getting
them through the court process.

“We will protect witnesses. To convince
them, we have got systems in place that
work and they’ve worked over a number
of years. We can protect witnesses, if they
need to be,” he said.
He pleaded with witnesses to trust the
RCIPS.
“We can do the right thing. We can
protect the communities of Cayman if
people come forward and do the right
thing for themselves, for their friends,
their colleagues and for the community.
If people stand up against these gunmen,
we can stop this from continuing,” he
confirmed.
Det Supt Lansdown said that there had
been a “dramatic escalation” in the type
of violent weapons that had been used in
these incidences.
“Without doubt, we think the Seymour
Road shooting involved a fully automatic
weapon. We think it’s probably a hand gun
that allows for automatic capability. We’ve
recovered 9mm cases from virtually all of
the scenes. We’ve got forensic analysis of
those on going,” he said.
While there had definitely been an escalation in gun violence in recent weeks,
Det Supt Lansdown felt the problem was
a cyclical one.
“When I came here six years ago, we had
a similar problem, not quite as bad, but we
managed to stop it. We reduced gun crime
by 50-60% for a number of years and we
recovered a number of firearms a few
years ago over a period. I’m confident we
are going to do the same again, but there
has obviously been a route, a method of
getting new firearms into the country,” he
warned.
Some of the firearms that had been used
in these recent instances did not appear

on the RCIPS’s used database of firearms
so they would not have come up in other
crimes, so it would appear there were new
weapons, but he said he was confident
they would find them eventually.
“We need the public’s help. If anyone
has information anyone knows who these
people are who are messing around with
guns, they need to tell us good reliable information and we will recover those guns
and make the islands safer again,” he said.
People were at risk by doing nothing,
the detective superintendent said.
“If they do something, we can protect
them if we have to and we are very well
versed at managing risk. If we know
there’s a risk, we can put protective measures in place. We can stop this spiral of violence; we can protect people, but we have
to catch the people responsible and get
the information and the evidence. Letting
these people stay on the streets increases

the risk against everybody, so it just isn’t
the answer to not doing anything. The answers is, to come to us and trust us that we
can protect you. We’ve done it for years we
will continue to do it.”
There would be an increased police
presence in the coming days, including
firearms, uniform and covert teams covering what he termed the “hotpots” and
covering all the difficult, challenging areas where the incidents occurred. People
should not be scared and should still go
out but should avoid the areas and establishments which attracted the wrong sort
of people, he confirmed.
Det Supt Lansdown concluded:
“I appeal to the public to do the right
thing, stand up and be counted and let us
protect you if you need it. If you do the
right thing and take these people off the
streets, we will return to peace and normality.”

The Cayman CrimeStoppers is offering up to
$50,000.00 for information
leading to a conviction in
connection to the recent
spate of murders in Grand
Cayman. Investigators require anonymous information to assist them in solving these crimes.
The Chairman of the Cayman CrimeStoppers, Mr.
Sebastien Guilbard, states,
“Anyone having information about these heinous
crimes may make a tip on the Cayman
CrimeStoppers website, www.crimestoppers.ky,which is monitored through a Miami-Based centre. This can be done with-

out giving a name or any identification,
and an auto-generated number will be the
only reference provided in the event of a
reward being issued.

$50,000 Reward
for information on
Murders
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X Artist Carlos in action

Arts & Culture

X A busy exhibition at IDG

Cayman Art Week boosts local art

CONTINUED FROM Page 1

artists participate. Studio bus tours took
interested people around art studios in
George Town and along Seven Mile Beach,
while private tours gave art aficionados
the chance to have one-to-one with artists and delve a bit more deeply into what
makes the artists tick.
One such artist who found participation
in Cayman Art Week highly beneficial was
Julie Corsetti, who runs Deep Blue Images. Julie is a photographer whose artwork
adorns homes and offices across the islands, while her commercial photography
is featured in many locally produced magazines. Since Covid, however, Julie said she
has explored new areas of opportunity,
and Cayman Art Week helped her to do
just that.

X Julie’s beautiful artwork

Julie’s artwork for this event was displayed at a pop-up art exhibition at furniture store IDG, which she co-hosted with
artists Carlos Garcia and Tracy McMenemy. It featured somewhat of a new and
exciting direction for Julie’s work, with
photographs being printed on metal and
an abstract feel to the content, displaying
close-ups of ocean ripples and stark black
and white palm fronds.
“As an artist, especially since Covid, I
have had to go out more on the creative
side and push out some images that haven’t been seen before,” Julie confirmed.
With so much competition in the photography field currently, Julie said experimenting with this edgier type of artwork
required a certain level of skill which is
acquired over time.
“Every time I do these shows I just try
and show that I am
growing as an artist and maybe take
some risks,” she said.
“For some reason
this year, creatively, I have so many
visions in my head.
The shoots that I am
doing locally mean I
have to come up with
new ideas to make
sure everyone does
not look the same.”
Julie said Instagram gave her lots
of inspiration for her

X Julie’s artwork showcased at the IDG pop up exhibition

X Tracy McMenemy, Julie Corsetti and Carlos V Garcia

work, but generally she was simply inspired by anything to do with the sea. At
the moment, she said she was loving photographing black and white palms, bringing in some negative space and toning
down the bright colours in her work.

Opening up art

Cayman Art Week, organised by the National Gallery’s Director Natalie Urquhart,
had been a fantastic way to open up local
art to the community in a really meaningful way, she confirmed.
“Everyone has been amazingly supportive about featuring the local artists
and they did a great job in marketing the
events,” Julie stated. “Most of the people who usually come to my art shows
are friends or extended friends or repeat
customers, but this brought in a different
crowd of people who I didn’t know. It enabled me to meet a lot of new faces.”
From this event, Julie said she picked up
a couple of commission pieces, while some
people wanted her to come and do home
consults.
“A lot of people know I am a photographer but I don’t think they realise that I’m
doing so much of the printing now,” she
said.
One such person who was instrumental
in the success of the art show was Tracy
McMenemy, wife of the director of the
Nicholas Cage movie that was recently
shot in Cayman, who Julie had met while

she was shooting stills on set. Tracy had
brought in a whole new set of people who
were enjoying local artwork and Julie was
grateful for her support.

New perspective

At the same time, Julie said visiting other art shows gave her a new perspective
and real insight into the work of her fellow
local artists.
“I had never been in Al Ebanks studio,”
she said. “It was amazing to be able to pop
from one studio to the next. It enabled me
to see what other people are doing as well.
You get so focused on your own work,” she
confirmed.
Up until this point, Julie said she felt local art has almost been underground, with
many people going off island to source artwork. She said Cayman Art Week had really made an effort to support local artists
by giving them a venue to showcase their
work as they had been struggling a lot, relying on sales from cruise ship passengers
in particular.
“I am more in touch now with artists
than I have ever been. The result has been
much more collaboration, much more
respect for each other and trying to help
each other out,” she said. “Cayman Art
Week came at a perfect time to feature
local artists and hopefully some of the refurbs and the building people will reach
out to them instead of bringing everything
in from overseas.”

Community Calendar / Healthy Living

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Basketball Camp

Ongoing until 30 July - Eagle
Sports Academy presents a Basketball Camp for kids between the
ages of 8 and 17 from July 12 to 30.
Camp runs from Monday through
Thursday from 1pm to 6pm at the
Arc in Camana Bay. Call 326.9533
for more information.

Summer Reading
Challenge

Ongoing until 31 August – The
Cayman Islands Public Library Service is holding its Summer Reading
Challenge entitled Phenomenal
Places. Children from ages 6 to 17
can compete for awards and prizes. To accept this challenge, sign
up at any library branch. For more
information, visit cipl.gov.ky, email
libraryprogrammes@gov.ky or call
949 – 5159.

Fundraising Gospel
Concert

17 July - You’re invited to a Special Fundraising Gospel Concert in

aid of medical expenses for Lucy
Simpson at the Triple C Multi-Purpose Hall on Saturday (17 July) at
6pm.

Heart Screening Event

17 July - The Cayman Heart Fund
and the Cayman Islands Public
Library Service is hosting a free
heart health screening event on
17 Jul from 10am to 2pm.

Holy Communion
Services - St. Alban’s
Church of England,
Shedden Road

18 July - All are invited to Services of Holy Communion on Sunday July 18th at 9:30am. Morning
prayers will continue on alternate
Sundays at 9:30am. All are welcome.

Brac Summer Camps:
Swimming

19 July – The Sports Department
of Cayman Brac is hosting a Swimming Summer Camp comprising
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of lane swimming for slow, moderate & fast swimmers. There will
also be a Children Lane Play Section. This is open to all ages and
goes from 4:30pm – 6:30pm, with
Coach Bryce at the 25M SC Pool
Cayman Brac Sports Complex. For
more information, contact Bryce
Gunning at 948-8382 or Bryce.
gunning@gov.ky
*Must be able to swim 50M unassisted/comfortable in deep water.

Academy Sports Club –
Summer Football Camp

19 – 30 July - Academy Sports
Club is pleased to announce the
launch of their first Academy
Summer Football Camp for U10,
U12, and U14. Boys and girls
born in 2007 to 2012 are invited
to kick start their summer with
two weeks of football activities at
Academy Field on Outpost Road
from 9am – 12pm.

National Museum –
Immerse Summer Camp

19 – 23 July - Immerse Summer
Camp will teach campers the importance of safeguarding biodiversity in Cayman. Week One is

19 – 23 July and Week Two is 2
– 6 Aug. Both weeks of camp will
run from 8:00am to 4:30pm for
campers ages 10 to 14. For more
information, email brianwatler@
museum.ky

Movies on the Lawn

20 July - Pedro St. James is hosting its Movies on the Lawn: Summer Movie Series on 20 Jul with
the show starting at 7:15pm.
This week’s film is Escape from
Planet Earth. Admission is free.
For more information, call 947 –
3329.

Cayman Mangrove
Festival

24 July - Join the Cayman Islands
Mangrove Rangers in celebration
of World Mangrove Week on Saturday from 10am to 7pm at Parcel
110, Cardinal Avenue. There will
be a Youth art show, workshops
and lots of family fun. Admission
is free. Cayman Islands students
are invited to exhibit in a youth art
show. Submissions should highlight the value of Cayman’s mangrove habitat. Call 923 – 9000 for
more information.

3 ways to snack smarter

Snack smarter tip #1: quit sugar

Sugar is a huge problem! Snack on sugar and you WILL gain weight. So when it
comes to snacks, this needs to be the number one nutrient that you check. Your frequent snacks should contain very little, or
zero, added sugars.
WARNING: many ‘health’ foods have
massive amounts of added sugars, which
will destroy your results. Items like protein bars, jerky, dried fruit, green juice,

and trail mix often have added sugars and
preservatives that you need to watch out
for and avoid.
Instead of added sugars, your snacks
should be a nice blend of protein, fiber and
complex carbohydrates.

Snack smarter tip #2: keep it
portioned

I’m here to help you transform your
body (and your whole life!) through the
power of fitness.
Call Ernest at Body Shapers Fitness
Studio 325-8696 or email me today

X Academy Sports Club – Summer Football Camp

Teen Art Drop – In at the
National Gallery

31 July – Teenagers and young
adults are invited to drop-in to the
National Gallery’s Susan A. Olde
Art Studio from 12pm – 1pm on
the last Saturday of the month.
Engage with other like-minded
individuals, create collaborative
projects and enjoy a quiet, mindful
art space. Registration is not required. For more information, call
945 – 8111 or email education@
nationalgallery.org.ky

Send your community
events to wendy@
caymaniantimes.ky

bodyshaperscayman@gmail.com to get
started on a fitness plan that will give
you the opportunity to do what’s hard
now, to achieve the body that you really
want.
Did you know Detoxi�ication can help
with weight lose. For more info. on Detoxing Call Ernest or WhatsApp me at
325-8696.
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What are you eating for your snacks and
small meals? <== This is SUPER important!
If you’re eating the wrong thing every
2-3 hours then it’s easy to gain weight
quickly, rather than the result that you
want ==> which is to drop fat and clothes
sizes.
Check out the following 3 ways to snack
smarter, to keep you on track and burning
fat all day long…

What is the size of your snack? It’s got to
be petite in order to stoke our metabolism
without adding too many calories.
A sneaky thing about packaged foods is
that often it gives the nutritional facts for 2
or even 2.5 servings on a package that you
will likely polish off the entire package.
If the servings are more than just one
then you’ll need to do some quick math.
Calculate the total calories, sugar, carbs,
fat and protein. Make sure that the numbers line up with your target nutrition
sums.
Always be aware of how many servings
you are eating in a single sitting. Do the
math if you’re eating more than one serving – be honest with yourself!

Snack smarter tip #3: choose real

X Ernest Ebanks

Sure, packaged snacks are convenient.
But know that you will always see better
results by eating whole foods found in
nature, or snacks that you’ve made with
real food ingredients. Even the healthiest
packaged protein bar from the store is going to contain preservatives and additives
that are completely avoided in homemade
foods.
A handful of raw nuts, a piece of fruit
with fresh nut butter, a hard boiled egg, a
homemade fitness muffin, some chicken
breast on veggies or chopped flank steak
on a salad are all better options than any
packaged snack.
When possible, stick with whole foods
found in nature and snacks and meals that
you make at home.
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26th September 2021
Walk: 6am / Run: 6:15am
TICKETS: $10

Prizes: Staycation at the Holiday Inn • Staycation at the Westin
Dinner for 2 at the Lobster Pot • Plus many other prizes!
Contact: Brent 928-9099 or Chris 326-6783 • www.caymanhopefoundation.com
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Weather / Inspirational / Community / Death Announcements

W E E K LY W E A T H E R F O R E C A S T
Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

87°/ 82°

87°/ 82°

88°/ 82°

88°/ 83°

83°/ 83°

84°/ 83°

83°/ 82°

A few showers

A passing morning
shower

Pleasant with
periods of sun

A t-storm around
in the p.m.

Nice with clouds
and sun

Partly sunny

Times of clouds
and sun

MOMENTS OF INSPIRATION

FAITHFULNESS Daniel 6:3
By now Daniel is and old man. He had lived in Babylon
from a youth and served in various positions for a succession of Kings. Darius the Mead had recently ascended
the throne. He appointed 3 presidents and 120 princes
to oversee his affairs. Apparently suspecting dishonesty
amongst his officials and seeing Daniel’s trustworthiness, he thought to place, “ him over the whole realm.
To have an old Hebrew over then was just plain intolerable. Therefore, the presidents and princes conspired

against him, but Daniel’s record proved unblemished.
He hadn’t embezzled money nor took bribes. Finding no
fault there, they now conspired to attack his faith. “ We
will never find any charge against him unless we find
something against him as it relates to the law of his God.
Scientists revile our belief that God created all things.
Some so- called Bible scholars scoff at our believing that
Jesus Christ is our only hope of salvation. Let us remain
ever faithful to God because He is faithful to us.

Uniting the World in Faith!
Jehovah’s Witnesses Hold Global Virtual Event in 240 Lands, 500+ Languages

Breaking a century-old tradition
in the name of health and safety, the
largest convention organization in the
world has moved its annual in-person event to a virtual format for the
second time in as many years, canceling nearly 6,000 conventions in 240
lands.
For 24 consecutive years, the summers in Long Beach featured Jehovah’s Witnesses streaming into the
city to take over hotels and fill restaurants as they held their conventions
at the Long Beach Convention Center.
In 2020, the pandemic unexpectedly interrupted that tradition moving
the international religious organization to cancel in-person conventions
throughout the world and launch a
global virtual event. This was a first
for Jehovah’s Witnesses, who have
held public conventions in stadiums,
arenas, convention centers, and theaters around the world since 1897.
“Powerful by Faith!” is the theme
of the 2021 global event, which will
be delivered in more than 500 languages to households throughout the
globe over six weekends during July
and August 2021, uniting some 15-20
million people in 240 countries. Since
the convention is typically held from
Friday through Sunday, the program

DEATH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Churchill’s

Funeral Home

We have been asked to announce the passing of
Ms. May Icilda Ritch (Nee White) Aka “Inez”
who passed away on Sunday, June 13, 2021.
A Thanksgiving Service will be held at the
Savannah Seventh Day Adventist church, Shamrock
Rd, Savannah, Grand Cayman on Sunday, July 25, 2021,
at 11:00 a.m. Viewing 10:00– 11:00 a.m.
Interment will follow at Garden of Reflections Cemetery
This Service Will be live-streamed on the Churchill’s
Funeral Home Facebook page starting from 10:45 a.m.

Condolences can be registered at churchillsfuneralhome.com

Churchill’s

Funeral Home

We have been asked to announce the passing of
Ms. Erna Marguerite Whittaker,
who passed away on Saturday, July 10, 2021.
A Thanksgiving Service will be held at the
William Pouchie Memorial Church,
815 North Side Road, Grand Cayman,
Cayman Islands on Saturday, July 24, 2021
at 3:00 p.m.
Viewing: 2:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Interment at: Old Man Bay Cemetery
Condolences can be registered at churchillsfuneralhome.com

The family of the late

Carlos Renton Russell
regret to announce his
passing on June 28, 2021.

A funeral service will be held
1:00 p.m. at Church Of God Chapel
on Walker’s Road, on
Saturday July 17, 2021.

will be available in six installments
corresponding to morning and afternoon sessions. “Friday” morning’s
session will be available for streaming or download beginning June 28,
2021.
LOCAL FAMILY, CONGREGATION,
CONVENTION VENUE EXPERIENCE,
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION EXPERIENCE, ETC…]
The continued risk of bringing
thousands of people together in cities around the world prompted the
organization to opt for a virtual platform for the second consecutive year.

PROGRAM DAY

DATE AVAILABLE FOR STREAMING OR
DOWNLOAD FROM JW.ORG

DATES CONGREGATIONS AROUND THE GLOBE WILL UNITEDLY
BE VIEWING THE PROGRAM

Friday Morning

June 28

July 3‐4

Friday Afternoon

July 5

July 10‐11

Saturday Morning

July 19

July 24‐25

Saturday Afternoon

July 26

July 31‐August 1

Sunday Morning

August 9

August 14‐15

Sunday Afternoon

August 16

August 21‐22

However, the move has not curbed
the enthusiasm for the annual event.
Congregations around the world are
inviting the public to join them in this
historic occasion.
“Faith has helped our global brotherhood to continue to thrive even
during a pandemic,” said Robert Hendriks, U.S. spokesman for Jehovah’s
Witnesses. “Our faith will continue to
unite us in worship—even virtually—
as millions gather in private homes
around the world to enjoy a powerful
and inspiring spiritual program.”
All are invited to attend the event
by going to www.jw.org on the web
or JW Broadcasting on the free JW
Library app available for iOS or Android, or on streaming platforms like
ROKU TV, Apple TV, and others. The
program is free and accessible to all.
The schedule for download and global
streaming is listed below.
For more information, please contact Jehovah’s Witnesses United States
at (718) 560-5600 or pid@jw.org.

Interment will follow
at the Garden of Reflections
Cemetery.
Condolences can be registered at boddenfuneralservice.com &
Bodden Funeral Service Facebook page

The Family of the Late
Mrs. Peggy Blumner (nee Ebanks)
regret to announce her passing on Sunday,
23rd May 2021 after a long illness.
Left to grieve are her daughters:
Pamela Watler, Janella Burke, and her husband
John, and Lana Bodden
Grand Children: Joseph Watler, Jr., and Sheila
Watler; James Bodden III, and Natasha Bodden
Great Grand Children: Nathias, and Nateo
Bodden; Kyler Moore; and baby Seth Rivers.
Plus numerous cousins in Cayman,
and Overseas.
A Memorial Service for The Late Mrs. Peggy
Blumner will be announced at a later date.
Condolences can be registered at boddenfuneralservice.com &
Bodden Funeral Service Facebook page

Local Sports
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X (L-R) Cayman Islands Olympic Committee Chef de Mission Janet Sairsingh, CIOC Secretary General Carson Ebanks, Digicel (Cayman) Head of Marketing Erica Usai, Ministry of Sport Chief
Officer Teresa Echenique; Minister for Sport, Hon. Bernie Bush; CIOC President Lori Powell and Digicel (Cayman) CEO Diane McAuliffe following the flag presentation ceremony at the Westin
Hotel on Saturday, 10 July 2021 (Photos by Elphina Jones, GIS)

Flag Presentation to CI Olympic
Committee Ahead of Tokyo Games
With the XXXII Olympics opening ceremony less than two weeks away, Cayman’s national delegation will march
behind the national flag gifted by the
Cayman Islands Government. Minister of
Youth, Sport, Culture and Heritage, Hon.
Bernie Bush presented that flag to the
Cayman Islands Olympic Committee on
Saturday (10 July 2021).
Given to the committee’s Chef de Mission, Janet Sairsingh, the handover at the
Westin Hotel was attended by the Ministry's Chief Officer Teresa Echenique, CIOC
President Lori Powell, its Secretary General Carson Ebanks and Digicel (Cayman)
Chief Executive Officer Diane McAuliffe.
Minister Bush said: “Having previously been an Olympic Committee executive
committee member for many years, I unX The Cayman flag, with local straw hat
derstand the importance of having the
and this year’s Olympic pin were part
athletes know that the Minister of Sports
of the flag presentation. The Cayman
and their government are one hundred
Islands Olympic pin traditionally incorper cent behind them. We congratulate
porates Caymanian and host country
elements, the turtle is therefore covered
and wish them every success in what will
in cherry blossoms
probably be one of the greatest sporting
events of their careers.
“I also want to extend a very special
thanks to our Olympic Committee and its
staff for all the work
they have done in getting our athletes ready
for the games.”
Following the presentation, CIOC President said: “We are extremely proud of this
Olympic Team. Each
and every athlete has
X (L-R) Cayman Islands Olympic Committee Chef de Mission
shown focus, determiJanet Sairsingh, CIOC Secretary General Carson Ebanks and
nation and commitCIOC President Lori Powell following the flag presentation
ment, in these uncerceremony held at the Westin Hotel on Saturday, 10 July 2021
tain times, to qualify

for these games. Our athletes have also dedicated
themselves to the Olympic values of friendship,
respect and excellence in
their sport and lives. And
their reward is a well-deserved spot on Cayman’s
Olympic Team in Tokyo.”
She added, “The CIOC
would also like to thank
the Ministry of Sport for
their support to us and all
the sporting federations on
Island and looks forward to
working very closely with
the new Minister of Sport,
Mr. Bernie Bush, to bring
sports to its highest level.”
Olympic hopefuls: Jillian
Crooks, 15, (100m freestyle); Brett Fraser, 31,
(50m freestyle); Kemar
Hyman Oly,31, (100m);
Raegan Rutty, 19, (gymnastics), and Shalysa Wray, 22,
(400m), will shortly meet
up with the Chef de MisX Cayman Islands Olympic Committee Chef de Mission Jasion Sairsingh in Miami.
net Sairsingh accepts the national flag from Minister for
The 11-person delegation,
Sports, Hon. Bernie Bush at a flag presentation ceremoincluding coaches and supny at the Westin Hotel on Saturday, 10 July 2021 ahead
port staff, will then underof the Tokyo Olympics
go two rounds of COVID-19
testing before flying to Tokyo.
In a new tradition, according to official
Digicel’s Ms McAuliffe said: “On behalf reports, national teams will be led out at
of all of us at Digicel, we wish the five the opening ceremony (Friday, 23 July)
Caymanian athletes a tremendous expe- in the Japan National Stadium by both a
rience at the Olympics, proudly repre- male and female flag bearer.
senting Cayman. Additionally, we wish
For more local and regional Olympic
all the athletes across all our countries news, visit:
much success at this world-class event
www.caymanolympic.org.ky, http://
and as the Caribbean Official Broadcaster www.facebook.com/CaymanIslandeveryone can enjoy this global event on sOlympicCommittee and download the
the SportsMax (SMAX) app.
Digicel app.
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Regional

CUBANS STAGE RARE ANTI-GOVERNMENT PROTESTS
By Michael Jarvis
Despite the hope of a home-grown vaccine, a combination of rising COVID-19
cases and worsening economic conditions
have seen Cubans in their thousands taking to the street to vent their frustrations
against the government.
In a situation where the pandemic, the
economy and politics have collided, what
is seen as an unusual show of discontent
against the government has rocked the
Communist nation.
Cuba is struggling to cope with a surge in
COVID-19 infections, hospitalisations and
deaths at the same the economy is taking a
severe battering both from a slowdown in
tourism caused by the pandemic, coupled
with crippling economic sanctions by the
United States.
Protests which have spread across the
country include demands for President
Miguel Diaz-Canel to step down.
They have been chanting anti-government slogans, criticising the government
for its handling of the economy, complaining about food shortages and worsening
power blackouts while at the same time
insisting that the government roll out
coronavirus vaccines as the pandemic
deepens.

ECONOMIC PRESSURES

The President has responded by calling
on his supporters to stage counter-protests in the spirit of the Castro-era Cuban
revolution.
The Cuban government is blaming the
shortage of food mostly on the continuing

sanctions imposed by the United States
which were relaxed under President Obama but reinstated by the Trump administration.
Experts familiar with the Cuba situation
point out that since 2001 the US sanctions
have exempted food, but note that current
President Joe Biden is yet to state a clear
policy on Cuba, including or whether or
not he will overturn the sanctions re-imposed by ex-President Trump.
Other external factors are also said to
have affected the food supply in Cuba such
as the global surge in food prices which
has made food imports prohibitively expensive for the country.
Another problem cited is the government’s lack of hard currency due to the
decline in tourism resulting from the pandemic, and a falloff in vital remittances
especially by Cubans living in the United
States.
Tough measures instituted by the government to secure foreign exchange reserves such as restricting residents from
depositing dollars into their bank accounts for an undisclosed amount of time
have angered many Cubans.

COVID CHALLENGES AND
VACCINE HOPES

With COVID-19 now spreading across
the country, hope is pinned on getting its
anxiously-awaited Abdala and Soberana/
Sovereign-1 and 2 vaccines approved.
A record 6,900 cases have been reported and 47 deaths attributed to the
disease were reported this past Saturday
alone.

A national vaccination trial is continuing with over six and a half million doses
administered and more than 2.8 million
people receiving their first shot.
The population of Cuba is 11.2 million.
The Cuban authorities claim that the Abdala vaccine is over 92 per cent effective
after three doses, putting it on par with the
Pfizer-BioNTech and Moderna medications.
Ongoing trials of the Soberana (or Sovereign) 02, are reported to be showing an
efficacy rate of 62% with two doses with
plans for a third dose to volunteers to see
if the rate improves.

TENSE SITUATION

However, indications are that demonstrations are gaining momentum and
could snowball into a bigger crisis for the
Cuban government.

President Diaz-Canel has said some of
the protesters were being manipulated by
social media campaigns coordinated out
of the United States, and by what he called
“mercenaries” in Cuba.
He has warned that further “provocations” would not be tolerated.
In a statement on Monday, the Biden administration denied any US involvement.
President Biden himself said, “The Cuban people are demanding their freedom
from an authoritarian regime. The US
stands firmly with the people of Cuba as
they assert their universal rights.”
In what is seen as a direct response to
the warning to the demonstrators by President Diaz-Canel, Mr Biden stated: “We call
on the government of Cuba to refrain from
violence in their attempt to silence the
voices of the people of Cuba.”

Wednesday
Friday

All ads are full colour

Advertising Rates
Description

CI$

Size (inches) W x H

Maximum # of words

Newspaper Advertisement Full page

750

10 x 13.5

1200

Newspaper Advertisement 2/3 page

650

10 x 8.37 or 6.6 x 13.5

900

Newspaper Advertisement 1/2 page (horizontal)

450

10 x 6.67

700

Newspaper Advertisement 1/2 page (Vertical)

450

4.9 x 13.5

700

Newspaper Advertisement 1/3 page

350

4.9 x 8.37

400

Newspaper Advertisement 1/4 page

250

4.9 x 6.67

350

Newspaper Advertisement 1/5 page

150

4.9 x 4.96

250

Newspaper Advertisement 1/8 page

75

4.9 x 3.25 or 3.22 x 4.96

200

Newspaper Advertisement 1/16 page (Mini)

50

4.9 x 1.55 or 2.38 x 3.25

100

Front Page Banner

200

10 x 1.5

Inserts

300

Advertorial 1/2 Page

500

Graphic Design

50

Advertising Deadlines
(48 Hours prior Publication Day)
Publication Day

Deadline

(12pm (noon))

Wednesday

Monday

Friday

Wednesday

2 days notice for ads

For further information or to book an advert call 916 2000 or email: sales@caymaniantimes.ky
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Have fun with Caymanian Times

Word Search
Ammo
Army
Attack
Base
Battle
Beret
Boots
Camp
Combat
Convoy
Drill
Fight
Guard
Helmet
Jeep
Khaki
March
Medal
Mess

Officer
Parade
Post
Raid
Rifle
Salute
Sentry
Tank
Uniform
Unit
War

Find the listed words in the diagram.
They run in all directions – forward,
back, up, down and diagonally.

CURTIS

By Ray Billingsley

Cayman Cigar Company is seeking a Caymanian or person with
Permanent Residency for the position of full time

Master Cigar Roller
Successful candidate duties will include, but not limited to:
- Producing minimum of 100 rolled premium cigars per day
- Cigar quality assurance testing
- Raw material handling and stock/inventory management
- Shop opening and closing duties
- Customer service duties

THE AMAZING SPIDER MAN

By Stan Lee

Candidates must be a team player with at least 10 years of cigar
rolling behind them. Experience with creating custom cigar blends
and knowledge of tobacco handling/storage is a must. Applicant will
be required to work Monday to Friday, minimum 40 hours per week
with potential weekend hours and/or special events. Retail location is
in Bodden Town so applicant must either live close to the store or
have access to transportation to the location. Evening hours may be
required for special events so ﬂexibility is a must.
Remuneration will be CI$6 - $10 per hour depending on experience
levels with a compensation review after a 6 month period. Beneﬁts
as per Cayman Islands Labour Law.
Please send CV and cover letters to
tom@caymancigars.com
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Classi�ieds

CaymanianTimesClassiﬁeds
UNDER THE ALMOND TREE LTD
T/A THISTLE GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Applications are invited for the position of
PLUMBER
Must have a minimum of 10 years’ experience.
The successful candidate will be required to
work a minimum of 45 hours per week including weekends and evenings, as required.
Salary will be paid weekly at an hourly rate
of $14 per hour.
Health & Pension Benefits provided in accordance with Employment Law.
Only applications from Caymanians, Status
Holders and Legal Residents will be accepted at this time.

Drywall Mason/Carpenter

Beautician

Food & Beverage Server

On behalf of our client CK Construction Ltd T/A
CK Interior Design and Construction invites
applicants for a suitable and qualified candidate
for the above position.

On behalf of our client Massage By Riza Ltd T/A
Massage By Risa invites applicants for a suitable and qualified candidate for the above position.

On behalf of our client Power Supply Bar &
Lounge Ltd invites applicants for a suitable and
qualified candidate for the above position.

We are looking for Caymanians, status holder
and legal residents to submit applications to fill
the position of Beautician.

Requirements:
With 10+ years of experience in Food & Beverage
industry. With excellent communication skills and
must have clean police record.

Requirements:
At least more than 15 years of experience as a
Drywall Mason/Carpenter. Must have clean police record, knowledge in safety practices and
physically fit.
Salary - CI$ 10.00-12.00 per hour
Plus, statutory benefits
Submit resume to: Construction Ltd T/A CK
Interior Design and Construction
P.O. Box 11926; KY1-1010

Email resume to susan@elite.ky

Requirements:
Minimum of 10 years of experience in the same
field. With clean police record, valid driver’s license and knowledge in hair, body massage and
skin care analysis.
Salary - CI$ 6.00-7.00per hour
Plus, statutory benefits
Submit resume to: Massage By Riza Ltd
T/A Massage By Riza
P.O. Box 11926; KY1-1010

Salary - CI$ 6.00-7.00/per hour
Plus, statutory benefits
Submit resume to:
Power Supply Bar & Lounge Ltd
P.O. Box 11926; KY1-1010

The Marathon Mobile Car Wash
Seeking a Car Attendant

BEVVY & LAZY LIZARD
Applications are invited for the position of
LINE COOK
• Must have knowledge of all food handling
health & safety
• Minimum 10 years’ experience
• Must be able to work shifts including evenings, weekends, and public holidays
Salary will be paid weekly at $8.00 per hour.
Medical Insurance & Pension in accordance
with law
Applications will only be accepted at this time
from Caymanians and those with the right to
work
Resume to: susan@elite.ky

Tour Guide/Deck Hand
On behalf of our The Sweet Spot Ltd. invites applicants for a suitable and qualified candidate for
the above position.
We are looking for Caymanians, status holder
and legal residents to submit applications to fill
the position of Tour Guide/Deck Hand.

Food & Beverage Server
On behalf of our client Khid Ltd T/A 3S Kusinay
invites applicants for a suitable and qualified candidate for the above position.

Requirements:
A minimum of 3 year’s experience in the same
field. Physically fit, able to cope with the physical
demands of the job. Passionate about travelling.
Must have a clean police record.

Requirements:
Minimum of 10 year’s experience in a Food &
Beverage industry. Knowledge in using kitchen
equipment, with excellent customer service skills
and must have clean police record.

Salary - CI$ 1,400.00/per month
Plus, statutory benefits

Salary - CI$ -6.00-7.00/per hour
Plus, statutory benefits

Submit resume to: The Sweet Spot Ltd.
P.O. Box 11926; KY1-1010

Submit resume to: Khid Ltd T/A 3S Kusinay
P.O. Box 11926; KY1-1010

NATIONAL SECURITY SERVICES
(1) Senior Alarm Technician
Duties & Responsibilities
• Possess at least five (5) years working experience in electronic security system including CCTV
surveillance, Access control systems, Burglar Alarm and Intercom systems.
• Be familiar with Alarm, Intercom, CCTV and Intercom systems from DSC, Honeywell, Aiphone,
Kantech and Keri systems.
• Possess computer networking background. Must be able to terminate straight and cross-over
Ethernet cables according to industry standards.
• Have working knowledge of low voltage/current electrical/electronic circuits.
• Keep personal equipment operating by following operating instructions; troubleshooting breakdowns; maintaining supplies; performing preventative and corrective maintenance.
• Must be able to work long hours, emergencies and on weekends and public holidays.
• Must keep abreast of latest developments in security systems hardware and software.
• Assessment and general quotations for potential clients.
• Must be able to use own initiative and self – driven.
• Must be able to acquire new clients.
Salary Range: CI$2,800 - $3,000/month
All statutory benefits provided.
Apply to: P.O. Box 11228 Grand Cayman KY1 – 1008
Deadline: July 26, 2021

Security Officer I Guard – CAYMAN BRAC
Job Descriptions:
• Answer alarm and investigate disturbances
• Patrol & write reports of daily activities and irregularities
• Notify Police or Fire Department in cases of emergency
• Inspect and adjust security systems, equipment
and machinery to ensure operational use to detect
evidence of tampering
• Report to ALPHA anything unusual that happened
during a tour of duty
• Comply with all rules and regulations made by clients and employer.

with over 2 years’ experience. Must be honest and reliable and provide quality cleaning services.

Qualifications:
• Technical / Vocational graduate
• 1 - 2 years’ experience in the Security Field
• Ex-Military/Police experience recommended
• CPR and First Aid Training, Self- Defense Training
(an asset)
• Proficiency in Oral and written communication
• Knowledge in Microsoft Office Suites, Electronic
guard tour system and CCTV
• Good initiative & customer service oriented
• Clean police clearance

Salary Cl$6.00- Cl$9.50 /hour, plus Pension, Vacation & Health Insurance
Caymanians, Status & RERC Holders TO APPLY IN PERSON ON July 19th
at the Alexander Hotel – Cayman Brac – 10am – 1pm.
PLEASE BRING PROOF OF BEING CAYMANIAN OR STATUS HOLDER

CI$350.00 per week + statutory benefits as
per Labour Law.
Mail Resumes to P.O. Box 407, KY1-1302

Newell’s Repair and Handyman Services
Seeking a Drywall helper and Carpenter
with over three years’ experience.
CI$11.00 & CI$13.00 per hour + statutory
benefits as per Labour Law.
Mail Resumes to P.O. Box 407, KY1-1302

Classi�ieds

REGISTERED NURSE (RN)
Full time position with a minimum of 5 years current experience in caring for the elderly in a health care facility.
• Current Red Cross First Aid CPR/AED certification
• Valid license with C.I.H.P.C.
• Good observation skills, and excellent oral and written communication skills.
• A valid driver’s license.
• Willing to work nights, shifts, weekends and Holidays.
• Coordinate staff activities in the performance of their duties, ensuring residents’ needs are met through the
assignment of staff.
• Assist in planning and carrying out assignments.
• Ensure medications are administered to residents as prescribed.
• Supervise non-professional nursing and auxiliary staff.
• Assist with Doctor’s rounds and follow-up care of residents.
• Assist in planning and organisation of functions.
• Undertake any other duties as directed by the Manager or Nursing Supervisor when necessary
Salary range: CI$26,000 - $39,782 per annum
LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE (LPN)
Full time position with at least 8 years current experience in caring for the elderly in a health care facility.
• Current Red Cross First Aid CPR/AED certification
• Have good observation skills.
• Must have valid license with C.I.H.P.C.
• A valid driver’s license.
• Willing to work nights, shifts, weekends and Holidays.
Salary range: CI$26,000 – 39,782 per annum
SENIOR NURSING ASSISTANT
Full time position that requires 15 years experience caring for the elderly, preferably in a healthcare facility.
• Must have a high school diploma or equivalent.
• Relevant certification such as a Nursing Vocational Qualification (N.V.Q.) Grade 2 or above.
• Current Red Cross First Aid CPR/AED certification.
• Good observation skills, and excellent oral and written communication skills.
• A valid driver’s license.
• Willing to work nights, shifts, weekends and holidays.
• Be in good health as the position is physically demanding.
Salary: CI$20,466 – $31,280 per annum
FULL TIME NURSING ASSISTANT
Full time position, minimum 5 years current experience in caring for the elderly, preferably in a healthcare facility.
• Must have a high school diploma or equivalent.
• Relevant certification such as the Home Care Aide Course or a Nursing Vocational Qualification (N.V.Q.)
Grade 2 or above.
• Current Red Cross First Aid CPR/AED certification.
• Good observation skills, and excellent oral and written communication skills.
• A valid driver’s license.
• Willing to work nights, shifts, weekends and holidays.
• Be in good health as the position is physically demanding.
Salary: $17,047 - $20,464 per annum
BUS DRIVER
Responsibilities:
• Pick up and discharge Day Care Clients and residents’ weekly outings.
• Perform pre-trip and post-trip inspections of assigned vehicle.
• Operate various types of vehicles safely in all types of weather and traffic conditions.
• Report all accidents, incidents or unusual occurrences to Management.
• Assist Maintenance Supervisor when not operating the vehicles.
• Follow the prescribed routes given by management, observing speed limits and obeying all road signs
while driving.
• Willing to work some week-ends.
Requirements:
• Must be CPR and First Aid certified.
• A valid Group 4 driver’s license with a clean driving record and a clean police record.
• High School diploma or equivalent preferred
• Be physically fit with friendly and outgoing demeanor.
• Willingness to comply with dress code.
• Ability to follow directions and work independently.
• Excellent organisational skills and strong verbal communication skills.
Salary: $17,680 - $18,720 per annum
CULINARY LEADER
Responsibilities:
• Oversees all kitchen operations.
• Cooks and serves residents’ orders according to their preferences.
• Coaches the other members of the kitchen staff.
• Takes stock of ingredients and equipment.
• Works quickly and accurately to ensure food is served on time.
• Assists kitchen staff with all daily activities, including cleaning.
• Plans new menus, keeping in mind budget, and availability of seasonal ingredients.
• Takes direction and works with the administrative team.
Requirements:
• Training and advanced knowledge in Culinary Arts, having received a degree/diploma.
• At least 5 years of past experience working in a kitchen, either restaurant or hotel setting.
• Works quickly and efficiently with the ability to multitask.
• Physical stamina for lifting heavy objects.
• Creative flair, proven by a portfolio of unique dishes.
• Strong communication, organisational, and teamwork skills.
• Great leadership and interpersonal skills.
• Perfectionism in sanitation and quality control.
• Ability to run stocktaking and place orders for resupply.
• Exemplary work ethic in a high-pressure environment.
• Passion and pride for delighting people with food.
Salary: $9.00 per hour
Benefits include Pension and Health Insurance in accordance with the Laws of the Cayman Islands.
We are seeking individuals with a friendly and caring disposition to interact with our elderly residents
who have various medical needs.
Only Caymanians and Permanent Residents with the Right to Work need apply.
Please send resumé, certificates and references with a covering letter to:
The Pines Retirement Home
P.O. Box 66, Grand Cayman KY1-1102
Deadline for receipt of applications is 23rd July 2021
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
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Classi�ieds
Cayman Armoured
Requires a Security Officer
to work in their Armoured Car Division.

CAYMAN NATIONAL BANK LTD.
Invites applications for the following position:
Production Support Analyst
The purpose of this role is:
Responsible for providing Phoenix System support to ensure that the Company’s information needs
are met. Works closely with users, reviews, monitors systems and applications, capabilities, and department needs. Installs, modifies, enhances, and customize the Phoenix banking system. Assists with
technical support and Projects Implementation and operating staff as needed.
Key functions of the job are:
• Assumes responsibility for modification, amendments and installation on the Phoenix system.
• Monitor online interfaces to the core banking system and provide technical support to help desk and
night operators.
• Provides assistance, support, and training to users as required. Ensures that programs meet user’s
requirements and are completed on schedule.
• Assumes responsibility for technical support and assist with project implementations as needed.
• Keeps management informed of significant problems and of progress attained in reaching established objectives. Provides recommendations to establish new and more effective programs and
future equipment needs.
• Other duties as may be required.
Knowledge, Skills and Experience Requirements:
• Bachelor’s degree in computer science or related field or an equivalent combination of education,
training, and experience.
• 3 years’ experience working in an Information Systems environment, with 2 or more years’ experience configuring hardware and software within an Microsoft Windows environment including the
setup and configuration of HP hardware and peripherals and software packages.
• 2 years of SQL administration.
• Experience in 3rd party application configuration, support, and maintenance within a Microsoft Windows environment.
• Advanced analytical/technical knowledge pertaining to decision analysis and banking policy and
procedure.

At this time applications must have previous experience in the armoured car
industry as a Security Officer with firsthand knowledge of the protocols involved.
Applicants will
• be vetted for integrity and work ethic and subject to thorough background
checks
• must have Cash in Transit experience
• must be able to read, write, understand, and converse in English
• must be able to write legibly
• must have a clean driving record with a Group 3 License or previous experience driving specialty vehicles
• must be between the ages of 35-50
• must have a clean police clearance from all jurisdictions that the Applicant has
lived in (for six months or over) during the course of his lifetime
• must be physically fit with no ailments that will prevent the Applicant from being
physically active or lifting heavy objects
• must have previous customer service experience
• must have basic computer skills
• must be able to complete custom forms
Only Caymanians, PR Holders or those with Residency with the Right to Work
need apply.
Wage range: CI$ 7.75 – 9.00 per hour plus benefits.
Email applications to: jackson@cayman-armoured.info.
Please apply before 19th July 2021

Salary & Benefits
Cayman National offers an excellent benefits package including pension, health, life and disability insurance. Dependent on experience, the successful candidate can expect an annual salary of between
CI$41,880.00 – CI$63,372.00.
To Apply: Qualified applicants must submit a cover letter and resume.
Visit www.caymannational.com/about/careers.html
• Select ‘Career’
• Select ‘Search Job Vacancies’
Deadline: July 26, 2021
Note: Only candidates selected for an interview will be contacted.

CAYMAN ISLANDS GOVERNMENT

MINISTRY OF BORDER CONTROL & LABOUR
Applications are invited for the post of:
DIRECTOR – WORKFORCE OPPORTUNITIES
& RESIDENCY CAYMAN
SALARY BAND: CI$130,512 – CI$155,148 PER ANNUM
Workforce Opportunities and Residency Cayman (WORC) (“the Department”) is critical to the employment of Caymanians and the economic success of the Cayman Islands. The department is charged
with assessing the labour needs in the market, developing and training Caymanians for these needs,
providing Caymanians with work opportunities, supplying the market with the labour resources required and ensuring fair employment practices are in place for Caymanians.
The Director is responsible for overall strategic and operational management and leadership of WORC
utilising the highest standards of customer service, effective communication and innovative information technology. Additionally, the Director will provide effective policy advice and managing operations
relating to work permits, Caymanian Status and Permanent Residency matters.
Knowledge / Experience
Essential: Masters Degree in Law, Public Administration, Business or any related field plus 10 years
relevant experience with at least 8 years in a senior management position Or a First Degree in Business, Law, Public Administration or a related field plus fifteen (15) years’ experience in a management
position with at least five (5) years at leadership level.
Skills
• Strong command and good leadership and motivational skills and ability to manage multiple stakeholders demands. A proven background in strategic thinking and an ability to communicate and work
effectively with people at all levels.
• A working knowledge of computers, specifically MS Office programs and database applications.
• Must have sound analytical judgment and the ability to make “on the spot decisions”, understand
people and their motives, priorities and ensure accuracy and conformity of procedures.
• Must be flexible and creative in adapting his/her knowledge and skills to unique situations.
• Must have ability to deal sensitively with a diversity of languages and cultures, and to manage effectively high levels of stress and shifting priorities.
Benefits will be determined in accordance with the Public Service Management Act, Personnel Regulations, Public Service Pensions Act and the CINICO Health Plan.
DETAILED job description, benefits information and application form are available at:
www.recruitment.gov.ky
Please submit completed Government Application Form and, resume to:
Chief Human Resources Manager
Ministry of BORDER CONTROL & LABOUR
P.O. Box 111
5th Floor, Government Administration Building
Grand Cayman KY1-9000, CAYMAN ISLANDS
Email: MEBCrecruit@gov.ky
DEADLINE: 13 AUGUST, 2021
(NO LATE APPLICATIONS WILL BE CONSIDERED)

Supervisor Health
& Safety Specialist
CUC is an equal opportunity Company with over 230 employees who are committed to meeting the
electrical needs of Grand Cayman and to providing quality customer service.
Reporting to the Manager Environment, Health & Safety, the successful candidate will be responsible for:
performing periodic work site inspections and audits of the Company’s procedures and
equipment as they relate to Environment, Health & Safety (EHS) and assisting the Manager with
monitoring, control and improvements to reduce risk and liability;
developing and providing training on applicable health and safety regulations, policies, practices
and/or recognition of hazards;
supporting Division Managers with establishing and conducting regularly scheduled safety
meetings and attending those meetings as needed;
assisting in the development, maintenance and implementation of a comprehensive Health and
Safety Management System that parallels the ISO 45001 and ISO 14001 standards;
coordinating the development of health and safety programmes to prevent or mitigate potential
hazardous conditions in the workplace and promoting a culture of safety;
assisting the Manager EHS with technical support, training and the maintenance of the EHS
management systems and programmes;
using the Company’s EHS software application - Intelex - to maintain a record of all accident and
incident reports including recommended corrective actions to eliminate potential accidents and
incidents and following-up on all such reports to verify corrective actions were taken and are
eﬀective;
assisting the Manager EHS with preparing monthly and quarterly reports and with the revision of
Company’s EHS policies and procedures.
Applicants must possess a two to four year university degree preferably in a health and safety
discipline; 10 to 15 years experience in the electric transmission and distribution (T&D) and/or power
generation industry; knowledge of T&D standards, engineering or construction preferred; one to three
years experience in safety in a utility industry preferred; OSHA 30-hour construction course preferred;
knowledge of ISO 14001 and/or ISO 45001 systems and programmes desired; understanding of
electrical industry consensus standards such as NFPA, NESC, ASTM, and ANSI preferred; and a current
and valid Cayman Islands Driver’s Licence.
Salary is from CI$5,359 to CI$6,966 per month.
CUC oﬀers a very competitive benefits package including pension, health and life insurance.
Caymanians, Cayman Status holders and permanent residents are preferred. To apply, visit the
Company’s website (www.cuc-cayman.com), click on the tab “Careers” on the Home Page, navigate
to “Job Opportunities”, click on the designated job title and follow the instructions. Applications must
be submitted not later than Monday, August 2, 2021. Applications through recruitment agencies will
not be accepted. Only candidates who are short-listed will be contacted for an interview.
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D & D Gardening Services
is seeking a Gardner with over 8 yrs. exp.
Salary CI$7.00 per hour plus Statutory Benefits
P.O. Box 791, Grand Cayman KY1-1103
We are seeking an experienced candidate to join our diverse and expanding team in the position of:
Operations Manager
The Club Ltd is a private corporate fitness and wellness Centre with state-of-the-art equipment, strength training, cycling studio, yoga garden, personal trainers on hand located, private shower and locker room facilities with individual
changing areas within The Cricket Square campus. The Club offers an all-inclusive approach for the tenants of Cricket
Square to achieve their health and fitness goals, in a friendly, personalized, relaxed environment with the goal to optimize overall wellness resulting in improved work productivity.
This role is responsible for overseeing and managing The Club facility, The Club staff, personalized tenant programs
while providing an enticing environment for its members.
Key responsibilities are but not limited to:
• Oversee and manage The Club facility and wellness center operations;
• Opening & closing of the facility, manage all fitness trainers and group class staff;
• Handle members and facility operations issues and address complaints in a timely manner;
• Ensure the highest level of customer service for all members;
• Oversee and support the marketing and corporate health – wellness promotions with enticing ideas and design for
social media and monthly newsletter;
• Monitor The Club staff to ensure workflow efficiency; while cultivating a premier atmosphere for all staff to engage in;
• Create enticing fitness class schedule and to teach group fitness classes;
• Liaise with Cricket Square hospitality outlets to offer lunch and learn sessions, cooking classes, organic gardening
experiences within The Cricket Square campus;
• Weekly reviews of equipment and liaise with maintenance team regarding any repairs;
• Maintain a working knowledge of all aspects/offerings/services available to members;
• Assist Cricket Square managers with tours/demonstrations of the facility and member/guest service needs;
• Update all front desk paperwork needs including liability forms, communication book, registration forms, and any
other necessary items;
• Manage the facility software Mindbody & Gym Master for online group class bookings, private training sessions,
member access, data gathering on members attendance to provide reports from the system as requested from Orchid Development and tenant HR departments;
• Oversee Club monitoring/usage during unstaffed club hours;
• Monitor cleaning and liaise with Orchid Development janitorial department team regarding any work that is ongoing
and required;
• Create and maintain inventory of equipment to ensure timely procurement of materials and services;
• Build and maintain good working relationship with corporate members, The Club staff, Orchid Development office
team in a professional and courteous manner;
• Work as a collaborative team member on a wide variety of tasks and projects;
• Assume other duties failing within the scope of the position, as assigned by the Director’s;
• Carryout front desk duties (e.g.: answering phone calls, responding to emails and queries);
• Assist in the renewal and updates to the membership process for The Club;
• Carry out risk assessment on a weekly/daily basis to identify, evaluate and implement risk control measures;
• Conduct and carryout staff interviews, performance reviews, internal investigation and disciplinary action as per the
HR Management guidance;
• Provide continuous coaching, mentoring, and training to new and existing staff;
• Design and implementing initiatives and manage on site assignments and events as needed;
• Facilitating the delivery of onsite health education seminars and wellness focused activities;
• Coordinating resources necessary to host onsite health screenings for tenants upon the request;
• Promoting all onsite activities and events by developing and disseminating collateral (personally and electronically)
designed to attract and engage participants;
• Organizes reports on program effectiveness, related activities, and administrative matters;
• Prepares management and operational reports and documentation as needed to the Directors of Cricket Square;
• Oversees The Club portal as needed and serves as the point of contact for any issues and questions related to
members as it relates to tenant managers inquiries;
• Monitor’s participation in and effectiveness of health, nutritional initiatives and activities;
• Assists in maintaining an extensive network of subject matter, expert relationships that will add value to The Club
program;
• Promotes a holistic - wellness philosophy for The Club program accessible to all Cricket Square campus employees
/ tenants and working with HR and benefits representatives to reinforce the wellness benefit’s value;
• Incorporate nutrition and healthy food options accessible to all The Club members.Other duties and special projects
will be assigned based on needs assessment.
Successful candidate must have:
• Master’s Degree in health promotion or public health is preferred or minimum a Bachelor’s degree in health-related
field and 5-10 years relevant experience;
• Strong knowledge and experience in facility management;
• Experience with design, implementation and execution of Corporate Wellness Programs;
• Strong knowledge of health policies and practices, and leadership experience;
• Ability to implement strategies and having passion for planning programs that benefits our employees and tenant’s
health, safety and well-being;
• Analytical with strong business tactics with experience in creating and introducing new plans with attention to detail
and functionality;
• Ability to work with no supervision and work collectively with company consultant, management team and corporate
tenants;
• Proactive – offer opinions, feedback and new ideas in partnership with Orchid Development Management Team;
• Passionate about health and fitness with a genuine care to help others;
• Previous marketing and sales experience are essential;
• Strong communication and public speaking skills;
• A training certification from a recognized institution with minimum 4-5 years’ experience in personal and group fitness
classes;
• Computer literate and proficiency in MS office/office 365;
• Trained and Certified First Aid/CPR/AED;
• Agile with strong time management skills;
• Solid work history with a proven track record;
• Ability to work weekends, late nights and public holidays.
Salary: - CI$65,000 - $69,000 per annum plus commission based on memberships which will commensurate with
relevant experience and qualifications. Only short-listed candidates will be contacted for interview.
Qualified candidates should submit updated CV/resume to hr@orchiddevelopment.com before July 30th, 2021.
Please note, three professional references and a clean police clearance will be required prior to any employment
offer being extended.

Driver Part Time
(30 hours per week 5 mornings) $10 per hour
Recycling Collections Island wide from existing customers.
Caymanians with a clean driving license over 12 months and good
customer communication skills.
Usual benefits and uniform provided.
Email resume and contact details to manager@junk.ky

NOTICES
Caymanian participation is sought in the ownership and operation
of a local accountancy/professional services firm based in George
Town.
The capital investment required is in the region of US$400,000.
Expressions of interest in this project at any level are invited from
Caymanian individuals or entities on or before July 23, 2021.
Interested parties should provide evidence of financial ability to participate in a business of this nature supported by a letter from a financial institution within the Cayman Islands.
Any Caymanian interested in making a financial investment in this
project should apply to PO Box 10190 Grand Cayman, KY1-1002,
Cayman Islands to the attention of Dentons.
A copy of any Caymanian interest must also be sent to the Trade and
Business Licensing Board, c/o the Department of Commerce and
Investment, Government Administration Building, Grand Cayman,
Cayman Islands.
In the absence of any Caymanian parties interested and able to participate, an application will be made to the Department of Commerce
and Investment/Trade and Business Licensing Board for the appropriate licenses.

Invitation to Caymanians Only
Caymanians are invited to invest in a proposed business venture which
has or will purchase residential and commercial real estate (including
warehouses) in the Cayman Islands. The intention is to acquire a varied
and desirable portfolio of properties for lease to related and non-related
entities.
The venture requires a minimum investment of CI$6 million of the total
capital investment of approximately CI$10 million to purchase the real estate. The ability to provide additional capital for future property purchases,
maintenance, repairs and renovations is mandatory. Interested investors
should be able to supply capital immediately to acquire shares and real
estate with further capital injections to follow as further opportunities to
purchase property arise. Caymanians who are interested should indicate
in writing the percentage at which they wish to participate and provide
written evidence from a financial institution within the Cayman Islands
that they have the necessary capital available to make their proposed
investment.
Applications should be accompanied with a biography of the applicant
including a summary of any experience in similar real estate holding entities and their success history together with full contact details. In the
event that Caymanian investors amount to less than 60% of the proposed
business, an application will be made to the Trade and Business Licensing Board for a Local Companies (Control) Act Licence and a Trade &
Business Licensing Act Licence.
Please apply on or before 28 July 2021 to:
Real Estate Investment (Ref: 7305)
C/o Stuarts Walker Hersant Humphries
P.O. Box 2510
Grand Cayman KY1-1104
Cayman Islands
Email Buck.Grizzel@stuartslaw.com;
Tel. no. 1-345-814-7919
With a copy to the
Secretary, Trade & Business Licensing Board
Department of Commerce and Investment
1st Floor, Government Administration Building
133 Elgin Avenue, George Town,
Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands
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